GLOBAL INSTITUTES AMRITSAR
A RAGGING FREE CAMPUS

Dear Parents/Guardians,

The next academic session is starting w.e.f. 16th July, 2012. We have taken all the necessary measures to provide tension-free and conducive environment for the 1st year students. The institute has already adopted a multi-level Anti-Ragging mechanism. It is for your information that Hon’ble Supreme Court of India has banned ragging in all the educational institutions in the country and directed that “the punishment to the defaulters to be meted out has to be exemplary and justifiably harsh to act as a deterrent against recurrence of such incidents”.

In this context, We seek your cooperation and support so that overall environment of the Campus is congenial and student friendly. Only an active support and cooperation from parents, senior students and all members of the institute can help in wiping out this evil-Ragging. We believe that the fresher have their rights as bonafide students of the institute to desist from doing anything against their will even if ordered by the seniors. They have nothing to fear as the institute care and support is available for them and will not tolerate any atrocities against them.

You are requested to go through the instruction applicable to the students of Global Institutes and advise your ward not to violate the norms of the institute and desist from indulging in Ragging. Your wards fall under the category of senior students of the institute and hence needs to take more responsibility in curbing menace Ragging. Please also find enclosed herewith a copy of the AICTE regulations on curbing the menace of ragging in higher educational institution, 2009. You are requested to carefully go through it. You are also requested to send us the attached Undertakings (Annexure-I & II) before/when you ward joins back in the new academic sessions. It is mandatory for both the students and the concerned parents/guardian to submit the undertakings, failing which students will not be allowed to attend classes.

For the convenience of the students and visitors, all important Contact numbers have been put on display in all hostels, prominent locations and website of the institute (www.globalinstitutes.org).

RAGGING

According to AICTE Guidelines, the definition of ragging states that any Conduct whether by words Spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness any other student , indulging in rowdy or undisciplined activities which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship or psychological harm or to raise fare or apprehension thereof in a fresher or a junior student or asking the student do any act or perform something which such student will not do in the ordinary course and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche of a fresher or a junior student.
Punishable Ingredients of Ragging

- Abetment to Ragging;
- Criminal conspiracy to tag;
- Unlawful assembly and rioting while Ragging;
- Public nuisance created during Ragging;
- Violation of decency and morals through ragging;
- Injury to body, causing hurt or grievous hurt;
- Wrongful restraint;
- Wrongful confinement;
- Use of criminal force;
- Assault as well as sexual offences or unnatural offences;
- Extortion;
- Criminal trespass;
- Offence against property;
- Criminal intimidation;

Punishment

It has also been recommended that depending upon the nature and gravity of the offence as established by the Anti-Ragging committee of the institution, the possible punishments for those found guilty of ragging at the institution level shall be any one or any combination of the following:

(i) Cancellation of admission
(ii) Suspension from attending classes
(iii) Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits
(iv) Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process
(v) Withholding results
(vi) Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet, tournament, youth festival, etc.
(vii) Suspension/expulsion from the hostel
(viii) Rustication from the institution for period ranging from 1 to 4 semesters
(ix) Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution.

Collective punishment: when the persons committing or abetting the crime of ragging are not identified, the institution shall resort to collective punishment as a deterrent. As per the directives of the Hon.ble supreme court of India, if any incident of ragging comes to the notice of authority, the concerned student shall be given liberty to explain and if his/her explanation is not found satisfactory, the authority would expel him/her from the institute.

(Dr Arvind Bhardwaj) 
Director GIMET 

Dr N S Bhalla 
Director GIM
Annexure-I

Global Institute of Management & Emerging Technologies

UNDERTAKING BY PARENT/GUARDIAN

1. I,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F/o M/o G/o -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

have carefully read and fully understood the law prohibited Ragging and the direction of the Supreme Court and Central/State Government in this regard as well as the AICTE Regulations on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009

2. I assure you that my son/daughter /ward will not indulge in any act of Ragging.

3. I hereby agree that if he/she is found guilty of any aspect of Ragging, he/she may be punished as per the provisions of the AICTE Regulations mentioned above and/or as per the law in force.

Signed this---------------------day of ---------------------month of ---------------------year

Signature

Name -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone No. (H) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (M)-------------------------------

E-mail -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Global Institute of Management & Emerging Technologies

UNDERTAKING BY THE STUDENT

1. I, S/o, D/o of Mr/Mrs/Ms have carefully read and fully understood the law prohibiting Ragging and the directions of the Supreme Court and the Central/State Government in this regard.

2. I have received the copy of AICTE regulations on curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institution, 2009, and have carefully gone through it.

3. I hereby undertake
   - I will not indulge in any behavior or act that may come under the definition of Ragging
   - I will not participate in or abet or propagate Ragging in any form,
   - I will not hurt anyone physically or psychologically or cause any other harm.

4. I hereby agree that if found guilty of any aspect of Ragging, I may be punished as per the provisions of the AICTE regulations mentioned above and/or as per the law in force.

5. I hereby affirm that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission by any institution.

Signed this ----- day of ---- month of ---- year

Signature

Name

Class  Roll No.

Address

Phone No. (H) -(M)

E-mail

Class  Roll No.

Address

Phone No. (H) -(M)

E-mail